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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are asked to install an AFF A700 with two DS224C shelves
fully populated. When you arrive, the customer asks you to
install an additional shelf.
Which shelf would you add to this cluster?

A. a DS2246
B. a DS224C
C. a DS4486
D. a DS224C
Answer: A
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SSD drives
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SATA drives
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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement is True regarding the Customer Contract Source
Data Import Template?
A. It is a predefined Java FBDI template.
B. It is a custom template that you are required to build.
C. It is a predefined HTML FBDI template.
D. It is a predefined Excel FBDI template.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://www.google.com/url?
sa=t&amp;rct=j&amp;q=&amp;esrc=s&amp;source=web&amp;cd=1&amp;ca
d=rja&amp;uact=8&amp;ved=2ahUKEwjQrM7ImKzdAhUHxYUKHbYL
BpAQFjAAegQIBBAC&amp;url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.oracle.com%2Fwebfolde
r%2Ftechnetwork%2Fdocs%
2Ffbdi-r11%2Ffbdi%2Fxlsm%
2FRevenueDataImportTemplate.xlsm&amp;usg=AOvVaw2kKXNI1OQEF9K6p7
rBAEwz

NEW QUESTION: 3
The Lean Principle action in the 5S approach that deals with
having those items needed regularly at hand and those items
need less regularly stored out of the way is known as
___________.
A. Sorting
B. Standardizing
C. Sustaining
D. Shining
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
What functionalities are provided by the Talent Search tool? (
3 corrects )
A. Can be configured to automatically search for successors
when a position is vacated
B. Refines the criteria for successors using standard and
background elements
C. Provides analysis of potential successors in a side by side

view
D. Can display weighted and required competencies
Answer: B,C,D
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